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Interactive discussion: 

The value of parking to the economic viability 

of outer metropolitan activities centres



Consider car 

parking from 

an “outer 

suburban” 

perspective



Inadequate 
parking can 
damage the 
viability of 
outer 
metropolitan 
cities…

New mixed-use residential developments have stalled

Frankston’s CBD has vacancy rates of for 25% offices and for 20% shopfronts.



… and also 

obstruct 

public 

transport 

uptake.

As affordable parking has become scarcer rail patronage from outer suburban stations 

on the Frankston line has fallen dramatically.



The Frankston 

case study



Frankston 
supports a 
population 
comparable 
to Canberra 
and…

150k population. 

Regional employment 

and services hub for 

400k people.  

28 jobs/100 residents

‘Outer-suburban’ costal 

city 50km from 

Melbourne’s CBD



… it is 

forecast to 

grow.

Frankston and Carrum 

Downs were the only two 

suburbs between 30-50km 

from Melbourne and with 

affordable medians. -

Domain Feb 2019

Frankston has affordable housing, beaches and top-ranking public schools



Chisholm TAFE

$562m Hospital

Monash Peninsula Campus

National Centre for Healthy Aging

Student town-

The higher 

education 

precinct



TAFE

Hospital

Monash

Arts

Retail 

Parking pains 

constrain 

Frankston’s 

economy

Law 

Govern.

CBD 
Frankston CBD

(6069 car spaces)

Frankston station
(416 commuter spaces)

Health Precinct
(3917 car spaces)



1929. An 

extension to 

the Frankston 

train line was 

abandoned



Frankston’s 
publicly 
available CBD 
car parking 
operates as a 
duopoly

Market Share: 36% 57%

Parking Pricing:

• On street (<1hr) free $2.00 

• Off street (<1hr) $2.00 $1.50 free

• Off street (<3hr) $6.00 $4.00 free

• Off street (all day) $6.50 $13.00 free

Price Inflation

• On street (<1hr) nil new charge

• Off street (<1hr) 100% 50% nil

• Off street (<3hr) 100% 67% nil

• Off street (all day) 30% 30%-242% nil

Frankston Vicinity Vicinity 
Council Frankston Chadstone

~10% of minimum 

daily wage 

“This parking costs $13 a day, up 

from $11 just a few weeks ago. It’s 

quite a whack for people on a wage.”

– Dental clinic owner 2018

“My top manager turned down a 

promotion because working in Frankston 

means paying $11/day for parking. 

– Retailer 2017

From July 2015- April 2018

As at June 2019

Salt3 audit 2016

Community feedback:



Frankston’s 
planning 
scheme 
parking 
requirements 
are too low

Forecast parking demand:

• Full demand scenario 10 spaces 8.0 spaces

• Expected suburban use case 4.5 spaces 5.4 spaces

Planning requirements:

• Victorian planning act 3.5 spaces 4.0 spaces
pre July 2018

• Victorian planning act 3.0 spaces 3.5 spaces
post July 2018

• Frankston amendment C111 3.0 spaces
Nov 2018

Frankston actuals: 2.34 spaces

Office space Retail  space

Per 100 square metres of floor space

Based on the Frankston DHS- Evelyn St and Chadstone case studies

“We only successfully lease Frankston buildings 

with private car parking. The CBD’s current parking 

ratios make these shops and offices, a quarter of 

the city, untenantable. – Estate agent 2017

“Frankston Council’s new ‘cash in lieu’ 

scheme won’t fix the city’s parking 

mess….. It’s “too little too late”.

– Frankston Traders Leader news 2018

Community feedback:



Council staff car park

• Employee

• Free

• 114 spaces

• 80-90% utilisation

PARC Users

• Permit 

• Free for 3 hours

• 231* spaces

• 70-80% utilisation

Hospital staff

• Free 

• 750 spaces

Mailzone

• Free 

• 3 spaces

• 0% utilisation

SEW Evelyn street

• Subleased by SEW

• 125 spaces

• 90%-100% utilisation

Foreshore 

• Permit

• Free for 4 hours

• 373 spaces

• 0-20% utilisation (seasonal)

TAFE

• Permit 

• 362 spaces

• 80-90% utilisation

Summer & 

weekends

Never usedAfter school & 

weekends

Weekdays

Weekdays

Weekdays

‘Special interest’ 
restrictions are 
inefficient, 
inequitable and 
proliferate 
negative 
perceptions. 



The way

forward….

Interactive discussion: 

All ideas and experience are welcome



Developer 

contribution 

scheme

Public transport 

backbone

Carparking 

policy

Smart 

technology

Car parking 

reform in the 

‘burbs

• Implement a cash-in-lieu scheme early

• Apply outer suburban relevant planning scheme ratios

• Contributions are not “general revenue” and must be traceable

• Four public transport pillars: 

- Frequent transport backbone

- Localise paths, trams or buses networks

- Fast inter-city connection(s)

- Dedicated park-&-ride(s). 

• Align ‘land planning’ with ‘value capture’ makes 

‘big infrastructure’ benefits cases viable.

• Centrally-controlled parking is most efficient

• Policy should optimise local economic and social outcomes first 

(Be wary of “free-loader” municipalities)

• Pricing must simple and easily to communicate

• Parking must be equitable balanced across nine user segments

• Smart car parking technologies are not a panacea.  Do not invest 

in expensive new car parking technology -wayfinding, smart 

parking, location aps- without fixing the underlying policy first.

Adoption • Community must drive it. - even then, expect resistance

• Integrate parking reform(s) with new infrastructure projects



Establish 

a public 

transport 

backbone

Business case options are about to be released. 

An initial federal provision of $225m has been budgeted



Build more 

community 

parking. 

Announced 

in 1975.
State partially-funded 

in 2018 ($17.5m)

Federal fully-funded

in 2019 ($38.5m)



Even so, 
Frankston car 
parking is 
forecast to get 
worse in the 
coming decade

Supply

Demand



Background



Shoppers

Residents

Commuters

Pick-up, drop-off & loading

Disabled parking is a subset of all user segmentations

CBD Workers 

Business clientsStudents

Construction workers

Policy to 

balance users 

needs and 

economic 

outcomes

Beach & recreation visitors



“Bring on more convenient trains [that 
are] integrated with other transport 

services.” 

– Bruce and Denise James, Langwarrin

Rethink our 

bus network

Remediation of the Young Street terminus is in happening in November 2019.

Research into bus route redesign is underway. 


